
POLICE EXPOSE TRAFFIC IN JUSTICE
Trap Is Baited for Official Interpreter

ATTACH E SELLS
ACQUITTAL FOR

\u25a0 mfinKEU BILLS
Victim in Alleged Fraudu-

lent Transaction Decoys
Hall of Justice Padrone

for Detectives

Greek met' Greek' in an anteroom at

the hall of justice yesterday morning:,
\u25a0when- Theodore Paliopolas passed $140

in marked currency to Nicholas Vali-
anos, official interpreter in > the courts
of San Francisco. The money was paid
by Paliopolas to Valianos on the un-
derstanding that the interpreter would
influence Police Judge Shortall and
Policemen Nelson , Mathewson and
Michael Mitchell in securing the ac-
quittal of Paliopolas and two country-

men, charged with misdemeanors. 'V

It is not suspected in the hall of
justice that the two patrolmen, nor
Judge Shortall, were parties to Vali-
anos' transaction. , ."...'. il :'_',': 'After Valianos had had the pleasure
of carrying the incriminating money
in his pocket for two hours, :he ..was
arrested by Captain of Detectives
Mooney. W. A. Mundell, superintendent
of the Burns detective; agency, and De-
tective Peter G. Mitchell. Several per-
sons to whom Valianos had handed
money or papers were searched *by
Captain Mooney for incriminating evi-
dence while ', Valianos was being
watched. Later in the ; day Valianos
was charged with grand larceny.

FAM.S IXTO TRAP > J
Valianos, through his attorney, M. J.j

Choyneky, made the ingenious ex- ;
planation that Paliopolas had paid him
the money for getting, Paliopolas a jobi
with the Southern Pacific. The size ofI
the fee, while unusual, was not exces-
sive, according to > the friends of
Valianos.

The arrest of Valianos was the re-
sult of a trap laid for him by Mundell,
Paliopolas and Captain Mooney. It is
generally known about the Hall of Jus-
tice that a systematic traffic is car-I
ried on by police court hangers-on in j
"selling out" policemen and police
judges and in fixing cases, about which
the officials sold out never hear. . , j

The exposure, of .the interpreter, com- i
ing so fast on the heels of the whole- ;
sale allegations tof graft on the part
of policemen and bunko : operators,

caused anxiety among the habitues of
the police courts. * \ I

The arrest of two men charged with
selling liquor without a license led to
ihe Valianos exposure.
ARRESTED FOR IXTEMPERAXCB

Policemen Mathewson and Mitchell,
plain clothes men, secured on April: 9
what they considered evidence that
Louis Zarokostas of 279 Fourth street
was selling liquor without a license. |
Louis was warned that he would ;be
arrested at a iater date. .- On May 21
the two policemen again visited the
Fourth street resort, and this time
found Louis, his brother, Constantine
Zarokostas, proprietor of the store, and
Paliopolas, a kinsman, drinking beer
together. The policemen arrested the I
two brothers. Paliopolas, not recog- \u25a0
nizing the plain clothes men as police- I
men, remonstrated and was arrested I
and charged with ' interfering ' with an
officer. '-.]'

Then, according to Paliopolas' story,
Vaiianos approached him and told him
that if $30 was paid two of the three
defendants would be acquitted and the
third would escape with a fine. Pali-
opolas took the -offer under considera-
ion. and consulted,;ith A. Adelson, a

real estate agent of 628 Montgomery
street. Mr. Adelson directed him to the
Burns detective agency. Superintendent
Mundell and Paliopolas then planned to
secure evidence against Valianos.
VaManos had first said that the $50 to
lie paid him would go to the policemen; ,
in a subsequent interview with Paliop-
olas the interpreter said that for $140
he could alsp influence Judge Shortall
and all three men were to be acquitted.
TRAP IS BAITED

Muudell and Captain Mooney markedcirrency?eight $10 bills and twelve $5billsand gave them to Paliopolas to
give to. Valianos. Three "shadows"
Were put on; the trail of the two nipn

Before '16 7 o'clock yesterday morning
Paliopolas met Valianos and handed
him the money, whilea detective saun-
tered by and saw the money pas's. \u25a0Then the three shadows had their
work ? laid ? out; for them. Valianos,
with the marked money in his pocket!
was the' busiest interpreter in the hall
of justice. He circulated around, talk-ing \u25a0'\u25a0 to various people. lie handed
money to

'one man under the eyes of; a
detective,- and this man was immedi-
ately; nabbed by of Captain Moo-
itey'e men . and rhustled \u25a0 down stairs,
where. r he was searched- -He proved to
be anunoCfending;-contraqtor, to whom
Valianos had paid an honest debt, and
not with marked*"currency." "* "

Valianoß handed something' to Po-
liceman William ? JsaacT, and Isaacswas promptly hurried down stairs and
searched without anything Incriminat-
ing being found on him.

After the three cases were called,
heard and the men acquitted, Valianos 'was arrested and the minds of the de-
tectives were eased when :it was found
that he had still the percious $149 in
marked ",bills. ';;-* .T. ? VJ:- " »
JUDGE IS APPROACHED

.According to Judge Shortall, there
was.not sufficient evidence against' the
three men under arrest to warrant their
b"eing held. The judge said that Vali-
anos only spoke to him casually in re-
gard to the 'case :\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0- - -"I hope, judge, you'll be kind to my
friends." "\u25a0\u25a0 :i:-'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0'.. :? v> ,'v \u25a0 ; '»'".'\u25a0\u25a0 :

Harry. Michaels, attorney for the
Royal Arch and tspecial prosecutor in
cases where persons I are charged with
selling liquor' without 'a' license, said
that he was satisfied with " the :work of
the policemen in the case and was con-
fident that thdy, were not influenced'by
Valianos. / "_/;'.-"-;-

Chief of Police White and Captain
Mooney. are also : satisfied ;; with the
showing made by ;the policemen and it
is not :probable that jany *further J in-
vestigation will be made into their re-
latlons withValianbs., 7":.''', : -'-

~
?

'

Assistant District Attorney McNutt
is ' handling '_ the "casef against ; Valianos,
whose bond'was fixed at $5,000." . " ;

Nicholas lVdKdnos. the Creek interpreter (at left), talkingf with Detective P. G.
Mitchell in city prison after being placed under arrest.

MOUNT TAMALPAIS
90 PER CENT SUNSHINE

Recent" rains have cleared the at-
mosphere and now *is :a splendid time
10 obtain !that 4,' most - glorious of all
views from the summit of ?Mount = Tam-
ilIpais, Observer s;McAdie *says: jr;"Iti?is
interesting to note that in some of the
summer months - San Francisco ireceives
but 68 per ! cent of the possible sun-
shine while at Mount Tamalpais more
than'9o per cent is ;recorded." ;: Splen-

did train s service over the "world's
<rookede(st railway." ' Take Bausalito
i.mi-:m.? Advt. :.':<:-.^<.:,. " .\u25a0" :\ ".-: - :

OLD FOLKS TO LISTEN
TO SONGS OF OLD DAYS

Mme. Bernice de JPasquali
WillEntertain Aged Ones j

From Crocker Home

Seated together at the concert which
Mme. , Bernice de Pasquali and Miss
Aldanita Wolfskill will give this even-
ing in Scottish Rite auditorium will
be 50 of the inmates of the Crocker
Old People's home, :as special guests

of Mme. de *Pasquali. ; They ? will con-
stitute a special audience, too, for the
famous coloratura soprano will add to
her program a group of songs which
were popular when 1 the old people were
young: .melodies -of \u25a0: such sweetness
that they will always endure and will
always be : fresh and ; fragrant in% the
hearts ?of 1 those ;: who "; heard | them in
their youth. . " '', "\u25a0..:."- :":,'C-. Last Christmas eve, after her street
concert, the madame sang :to these old
folks at ; the St. Francis hotel, and
never did she have a more appreciative
audience. -j % ,/;/ ??£>" . ,".'.l '')' '\u25a0..-\u25a0 *'-:.-'i'M'-^-tit
wMine.4(lef Pa squall's #Jreturn toi San
Francisco, 7 where she won thousands
of friends on Christmas eve last, when 'she sang under the auspices of The
Call -at Lotta's fountain, ; will ~be
marked particularly as a society event.
Since 5 she last sang here the favorite
soprano appeared in the Metropolitan
opera house, 'New York, filling the
roles of ;Mme. Sembrich. '' ' ;

Interest is also aroused in the fact
that ; Miss ; Wolfskill, the ( San -Francisco
girl who is 'the protege of Mme. " de
Pasquali, will share the honors ;ofithe
evening. Miss Wolfskill is a contralto
possessed of a rare voice, for whom
Mme. de Pasquali and other authorities
predict the widest success. ' . *'?

' Many society people have ;arranged
for :dinner parties to precede the con-
cert. -i ,.-, \u25a0.. r>-. '\u25a0\u25a0 ;: \? /,

LASt night Mme. de Pasquali \u25a0% and
Miss Wolfskill;were guests at the an-
nual meeting and 1: concert of the Pa-
cific Musical society in the St. Francis
hotel. 1. :V:J.r : -\u25a0-;-. %?'. --r '? r \u25a0 --\u25a0' U.

SOCIALISTS ANNOUNCE
LECTURES FOR JUNE

Victor I-. Bergrer and Fred D. Warren
: nnd Speakers Scheduled for Sam- ,

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-'' micr Months. .. ;-\u25a0 \u25a0 \-^-*:

; The program of- the Socialist party's
special meetings - for,= June iincludes the
following: -,\u25a0-\u25a0'> -~V' - '\u25a0\u25a0" \u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0;' <\u25a0 '\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0:
-iSunday, June 1,,.5p. m., Ben F. Wil-

son, "The Moral and Spiritual~ Signifi-
cance of Socialism," . Scottish Rite as-
sembly hall. Van | Ness and Sutter, Sun-
day, June 15, 8 p. m. Prof. W. F. Ries
of Toledo, Ohio, " lecture, Jefferson
square t hall, 925 ; Golden t Gate avenue;
Sunday, June 8, 8 p. ; m.. J. Stitt "VVilson;
report on national committee meeting,
Scottish Rite hall. '.';?'. ;'; ; , ? :

Arrangements xhave jbeen 'ialso 1 made
for the following speakers during the
summer months: Victor I* Berger,' E.
EL Kirk, Harry McKee, Margaret Moore
and Fred D. Warren. l. ;;.,.,,"\u25a0?';.. -\ >. .;, ;

COMMISSION IDEA IN
RECLAMATION SERVICE

Secretary Lane Announces
Reorganization on Plan

Adopting That Form

(Special, Dispatch .' to The ,Call)
, WASHINGTON, May 2S.?Secretary

Lane today announced a reorganization
of . the '%reclamation service on a plan
which is an adaptation of the commis-
sion idea of government. '* ? ir ' I ;'V
;?., The commission *will consist* ;of five
members: F. H. \ Newell, chairman;
George Barton ,French, commissioner in
charge of operation and maintenance;
A. P. Davies, chief engineer; Judge Will
R. King of Oregon, jchief counsel, and
one member who has been selected, but
whose : name Secretary J Lane »is not at
liberty at present to announce, 'Awho
will ; have charge of contractors and
finance. i ;Vi '.->:T ' ?\u25a0'.\u25a0"-';
*' Commissioner French has jhad an ex-
tensive western railroad experience and
was i recently president ofI the Seattle,
Portland and Spokane railroad. From
long residence tin California,
Oregon and other western; states,; he is
familiar with irrigation matter*. " -Secretary Lane proposes that in the
future all regulations affecting \water. users or proposed contracts for the con-
struction of new works and the general
policies of the service shall be consid-
ered by this board as a whole: * that jis
to say, it shall collectively constitute
an administrative regulating body, but
each \ member T thereof Ishall have * dis-
tinctive administrative ,duties. " : *

,
k Matters relating Xto the operation of
constructed ? projects, the \ rights of
water users 5 and the returns between
the v water *users and the < govenjnient
are to ;be administered ;by Mr. French.

GAME COMMISSIONER'S :\u25a0
DEATHINVESTI(jATiED

Mcndorlno Sheriff -Not Content ' With
Sulclde Verdict ;of the Coro-

ner's Jury . . v

SANTA ROSA, May r ;28.?The death
of Deputy Game Commissioner Frank
Tindall, whose :body was '. found on 1a
ranch in Mendocino ; county, is
the subject i of a most searching in-
vestigation by:i Sheriff-Ralph Byrnes,
despite the %tact that a coroner's J jury
Jias ;returned a 5 verdict of suicide. ;;<

,-.;\u25a0 Tindall was accompanied by his wife,
her sister; Mrs. Kate fBurns, and the
latter's suitor, :one Whiteside, between
whom i and i Tindall there :was > consid-
erable 'feelln g.'; '. The woman . and Wlflte-
side claim that § Tindall ?.; unloaded his
revolver at them at a distance of 1%
yard&'iand;- then, drawing his revolver,
ended his own life.;':/\' ;';\u25a0- V ; "/ .

Tindall's revolver .was found under
his ; body, while Sat large abrasion % was
on the back of his head. Whlteside
and fcompanions claim that = was caused
when :he fell, but It'is '~

pointed ; out Jby,
the :sheriff that' he could have been
felled by a blow and then shot while
on the; ground. Two Italians *who were
near the scene of the shooting are be-
ing held :

» to > learn if" they : know any-
thing of- the affair. ,\u25a0-.- \u25a0 <>?. - ;, ;^',

WIFE SCRATCHED
HIM, SAYS CLERK

Mrs. Permilla MacDonald, a
Teacher, Files a Counter

Charge of Desertion

Actor Obtains Divorce on
Strength of Letter His

Wife Wrote Him

: Keep whisky in the house and ke*p
your husband at home. ~ , . .

\u25a0: That was the advice given \u25a0\u25a0 Mrs. .Per-
milla MacDonald, a. school teacher, by

her friends when she asked for infor-
mation as to the best way to make her
husband, Robert MacDonald. a clerk at

\u25a0"*""'*; .'W-" ' '
%- I"," \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?: '\u25a0\u25a0.*\u25a0. \u25a0 ' .. \u25a0 ..\u25a0'\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 rV

the relief home, forego leaving the fam-
ily domicile. . ?

MacDonald's suit for divorce on r the
ground of cruelty went to trial yester-
day before Troutt. ,- '?? -" ." -\'
;: The testimony of the husband was
that Mrs. MacDonald ', had attacked \ him\u25a0
and jscratched : his; face severely, so that
he 1was *humiliated \ before his friends.

The wife has filedVafcross complaint
charging desertion. 'The 'icouple were
married '\u25a0 in Berkeley in January, 1912. ">1
SUBMITS WIFE'S '.LETTER
: Henry Landau, an actor, obtained an
interlocutory offdivorce \u25a0 yester-
day from Begonia Landau Vjin"-!'Judge
Van2 Nostrand's court, after the _- hus-
band had submitted a letter which he
alleged Z his 'wife wrote to .him from
Newark, N. J., ;on January 6, 1912. ? The
couple were married in v Hoboken in
1903.. " .--.'.

The letter of Mrs. Landau begins with
a castigation of her husband's ? family,
criticises the husband ;.unsparingly, ac-
cuses him of' intimacy with ? another
woman and inability to retain employ-
ment. She calls him a "barroom jig
dancer." \u25a0 ' .... .
; Gertrude Oppenheimer obtained a di-,
vorce from Selby C. Oppenheimer a
theatrical man, in iJudge Cabaniss'
court. The Oppenheimers were married ;
in;i9ol.
A DISAPPEARI.VG SPOUSE
:; Judge Cabaniss also granted a divorce j
to James "F. Reilly from Octavia -I Reilly
on the ground of cruelty. Reilly testi-
fied that his wife"would depart sudden-
ly without jany excuse and return after
a long absence. " 1;^SV 7\u25a0-V"-'*-.'.- 4"?""' ?;'\u25a0 \u25a0.'>.'\u25a0'.
:fSuit for divorce on the . ground :of
cruelty was filed; in > the superior court
by Florence \ Roth ;against Joseph Roth, I
an actor on the Sullivan ?and s Considine |
circuit. The couple married in June, j
1911. ; Mrs. Roth her husband's in.
come is a month. f \u25a0?\u25a0.',

Complaints ,filed: ;V: -t Zenle against David H. Fryman, de-
sertion; jDelia ,C, against V Aloysius P.
Merrick, cruelty; Annie against George
McDonald, maintenance; Maria against
Edward vA. Johnson, maintenance.

TOWN AND GOWN
TO BURY HATCHET

Differences Between Stan-
ford University and May-

field May Be Adjusted

Conference Arranged to ;Set-
tle Moot Point of Street

Improvement

(Special Pispatch to The Call)
* MAYFIEL.D, May 28.?One of the
good .results of the new progressive
policy adopted by the Stanford trus-

tees is a determined effort which is
being made to heal the long standing

breach between , the town of Mayfleld
and the university administration.

The unfriendly feeling between the
people 4of ;Mayfield and the ;\u25a0college rcom-
munity cropped gup several f. years ago,
when thepnniversity* authorities forced
the saloons out of the mile and ;a/; ;half
limit7;and made 5 Mayfleld a dry town.
It broke into open warfare two months
ago, when the ' university balked the,attempt of Mayfleld >; toit improve its
streets a permanent injunction is-

\u25a0sued by the San Jose courts. *-'':«--? ;
The Mayfleld town trustees retaliated

by openly declaring that F Stanford was
attempting to evade payment of $7,000
as its share of the street improve-
ments and charging that the funds of
the university were being mismanaged.

!r!The next move was made by the uni-
;versity, its local ? circulating
a petition calling ,' upon -: the Mayfield
town struste«»s?to.-:call?'an ; election to

1disincorporate 4 the streets involved in
the controversy. The object :'4 of the
movement was to , turn over jurisdiction
of the streets :to the county and the
state. The election jis;set 5 for June 17.
,i .Now comes the announcement that

Vanderlynn Stow oftSan Francisco,' as-
;sistant \u25a0 manager of\u25a0 Stanford \ university,
will ; hold a conference with the town
trustees of Mayfield in reference to the
paving of Main street, one of the roads
which it is proposed >to disincorporate
at " the corning election.

\u25a0 The San Jose Chamber of Commerce
and leading citizens of Mayfield were
instrumental in arranging the con-
ference i? with ' the Stanford ; representa-
tive.

LE CORNEC TRIAL MONDAY

I Survivor of Rattle With : Game ; Warden j
j .»' Faeee Attempted Murder Charge " ' 1
|; , SAN RAFAEL., May\u25a0W[ 28.? Herbert j
ILe Cornec, who, :; with his brother,

J George, L.c Cornec, Iengaged in a revolv-
er battle iMarch 10, in Larkspur, ; with
Deputy Game Warden John Gallaway,
in which all Ithree were shot, willvbe ;

I tried Monday in ; the superior court ?!ihere {for;attempted ,
murder. j-George; Le j

ICornec was !fatallyiwounded byIGalla- i
jway, and died a few days after =t the
ishooting. ' ~« ? \,~ , .-."*'",
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This Truck Conquers& iiid & i uyivyvuiiuuci d -.; \u25a0

Bad Roads
?-. i\o.road is too bad for a Locomobile truck. It
'is. built with a high road clearance and large

' steel wheels 40 inches in diameter. It can
carry heavy loads over roads impassable to a
truck with small front wheels.
Superb mechanical construction withstands
the wear and tear of hard service. Bad roads -V cannot shake it apart; long, hard service
cannot impair its usefulness. It will stand

'. up to excessive demands at times when serv-
« ice means money in your pocket. ;

.. . You owe it to yourself and the company '
; whose success you have at heart to investi-

gate the Locomobile before you buy a truck.

. :"''' " ??\u25a0', : \u25a0. ' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:.' :.. .\u25a0.:.\u25a0?\u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0:,'. '. \u25a0- ' ..\u25a0\u25a0 : '.\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0: - ?\u25a0\u25a0. i" :.' \u25a0:\u25a0'\u25a0.! \u25a0.\u25a0....\u25a0,,.-..__..._._.___.?..

q DON LEE /y
Announces the Annual Showing of all /I

XI \J

IJ Models arid the informal opening of the l^
new service and sales building. *^

I Open Every Evening Until 10:30 J""*
VAN NESS AT CALIFORNIA STREET_

P. I. FRATHER, Manager ?

\u25a0 \u25a0 ' \u25a0\u25a0

%i w II
\u25a0
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"\u25a0 : ' "\u25a0\u25a0'-'."\u25a0., .'-.-_"..,\u25a0 \u25a0""?* ." #*".-"- "-1*

I DRINK XJV, l^
i\u25a0 I ; - ' \u25a0\u25a0' ''-' " \u25a0 "? \u25a0 "''-

POSITIVELY POPULAR \u25a0iiL V\. PERFECTLY PURE \
?" \u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0v \u25a0 '?\u25a0 . ?\u25a0/?' \u25a0\u25a0':\u25a0\u25a0? -.^^\u25a0\u25a0r-'-.-: i&'.-\u25a0\u25a0;.>>-\u25a0 '-. -v,.-,.;. ~,\u25a0:, .\u25a0.;..; \u25a0,:;-, :';a^ ; -.;>'.^J ir:J
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! ? &JI ABRAHAM LI ill.?! \
.P jEH WITHOUT*TWO CERTAIN BOOKS?Tft£-jBI&L£» AND §3L (

n4 ltjr-4j &HAKESPEAREJ HARDLY A QUOTATION USED INLITERATURE *ES' > \u25ba< M Elf ATfilS^-'MQT-iTAKEN»FROM'ONE' OF THESt* WQUKS'.*' k 'li )
{1 ITTT i'ff,|<Tl, ""'''' ' * iMpia?fcfw \u25ba
J' The above Certificate' with . l§e . others |of consecutive dates n

;.-\u25a0\u25a0 Entitles bearer to this $5.00 Illustrated Bible f
! If preeeated at the office of thl« senitpaper, together with the stated ( |
t , ' amount that roren the neceMary EXPENSE Item* of thle great < >

' ' . dtatrlbutlon?laeladlae clerk hire, cost of pucklea:, ( |
U -,\u25a0-,-»\u25a0*-. checking;, expreee from factory, etc., etc. , - <\u25ba

INGLESIDE
TERRACES
SEE what has been accomplished

in a year s time

A 3Vi> by 4% foot bond sewer through center
of the '\u25a0 tract was commenced on February, 18, 1911, and completed on July 29, 1911.

*.?'; The grading was commenced on October 9,
1191, and completed on September 1,1912.
There were 302,000 yards of dirt moved?
an amount greater than willbe necessary
to complete the Twin Peaks Tunnel.

The main sewers from 10 inches to 24 inches
diameter through the tract were com- '

menced on March 15,1912, and completed
on April 10, 1913, 48,891 lineal feet being
laid. ** "/ ' -\u25a0:;-

, Three and one-half miles of 6 inch high
- pressure main has been laid to bring gas

into th-e district, being completed on May
. 29;in the record time of:14 days.

The gas mains were commenced on May 29,
1912, and approximately 40,000 feet" of 2
and 3 inch pipe has been laid. 'The first gas was turned on in INGLESIDE
TERRACES on June 1, 1912, 'at 6:40
p. m., being the first in all the Merced
District. .'\u25a0>. .'/;[\u25a0 . '

,; ', '
s :

The electric lighting for the houses was com-
menced about June 1,1912, and six blocks
have been completed.

The first house started was completed and
occupied in INGLESIDE TERRACES
on June 1, 1912.

Water mains were commenced June 13,
1912, and completed May 1, 1913, 49,754
'feet being laid.

The re-enforced and armored concrete curb
and gutter was commenced on . June 14,
1912, and 38,820 feet have now been laid.

The 6 inch hydraulic concrete bed for the
'.*??\u25a0 bituminized streets was commenced on

July 15, 1912, and 638,000 square feet
have now been laid.

The 2 inch wearing surface of bitumen was
;. commenced on July 22, 1912, and 638,000. square feet have now been laid.

The sidewalks were commenced on August
12, '--, 1912, and; to date there has been "laid

: approximately 93,000 square feet.
The club at INGLESIDE TERRACES,

known as the ' 'INGLESIDE TERRACES
CLUB, ,,

was inaugurated on December
27, ; 1912. ; -/-\u25a0..\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0.- \u25a0 \u25a0.;.\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0.\u25a0:\u25a0-\u25a0 .;;*: \u25a0'.'\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0;'. .

The free deilvery mail service for residents
in INGLESIDE TERRACES was com-

- menced on January 1, 1913.
The largest sundial in the world, located in

, one of the parks at INGLESIDE TER-
RACES, was commenced on February*
17,1913.

: The electric street lighting system was com-
menced April 20, 1913, and 22,620 feet of
underground wire has been laid.

A new car \u25a0 service, running with 10 minute
headway from Market and Ellis streets
direct to INGLESIDE TERRACES, was
commenced on May 3, 1913.

The street work on Ocean Avenue was peti-
tioned for on May 27, 1911, and finally

\u25a0.:\u25a0\u25a0.'«;\u25a0 commenced on May 7, 1913.
\ Six massive stone portals '\at the entrances

to INGLESIDE TERRACES have been
completed and three in course of :con-
struction. ;

There are 39 houses completed and in course
of construction up to the present date.

IThere are 21 families, i a total of 75 people,
living in INGLESIDE TERRACES.

There are 375 street lighting electroliers
and rose trellises in place at the present
time.

There has been planted 430 trees, 750 roses,
500 the finest in the world, imported from
England.

Title to the first lot in INGLESIDE TER-
RACES was made June 1, 1912.

Total number of lots sold in INGLESIDE
TERRACES, 263.

Total value of . lots " sold in INGLESIDE
TERRACES, $633,500.

Total value ofhouses constructed in INGLE-
SIDE TERRACES, $236,150.

INGLESIDE TERRACES is the
finest, best improved and most ex-
clusive residence park :: west of the
Rocky Mountains.

Come-see, "THAT'S ALL.
,,

Urban Realty Improvement Co.
JOSEPH A. LEONARD, Manager,

903 Phelan Biiilding.


